Nasjonalatlas Norge National Atlas Norway
geografiske mønstre for helse, levekår og helsetjenester i ... - nasjonalatlas for norge: helse. 1996
(national atlas of norway: health. 1996) aase a, storm-furru i, forfattere; nilsen s, hovedred. statens kartverk,
hønefoss, 239 sider, tab, ill. helse- og levekårsatlas for hordaland og noreg. 1996 hansen fh, reitan j, Ågotnes je, red. hordaland fylkeskommune og norges samfunnsvitenskapelige datatjeneste (nsd), bergen, 191 sider,
tab, ill. i 1996 ble ... et tilbakeblikk på det norske nasjonalatlaset - this overview and critical evaluation of
the planning and production of a norwegian national atlas traces its history from the early 1960s to the present
time. weaknesses in organization, the funding system and editorial work are described. despite professional
dedication and considerable financial input, the results have been disappointing, and the national atlas has to
be written off as a ... rural infant mortality in nineteenth century norway - mortality levels is also
mirrored in the authoritative norwegian health atlas.11 although it cannot be proven, the authors find every
reason to believe that the work of the health stations was a major influence behind the relatively low infant
mortal- remote sensing and thematic mapping at the department of ... - norsk geogr. tidsskr 42,
179-182 notisartikkel - short article remote sensing and thematic mapping at the department of geography,
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